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NEWS OF THE DAT.

-Gold clOBed in New York yesterday at 14|.
-Cotton clOBed quiet; uplands 20¡c. ; sales

416 bales.
-New York clergymen are reaping a rich

harvest in marriage fee?, there now being
more than a hundred weddings a weeL in that
city.
-The Mississippi is lower than it has been

for many years before. Cattle now roam
where a few months ago steamboats navi¬
gated.
-The Count de Bentivoglio, French Consul

at Smyrna, and a son ot M'lle Rachel and
Count Walewski (natural son ol the first Napo¬
leon) has been dismissed from bis office, pro¬
bably on account of his paternity.
-So cheap has the decoration of the Legion

of Honor become of late in France, that the
next candidate for the honor, of whom gossip
makes mention, ls the "Inspector of carrier-
pigeons'' during the Prussian siege.
-The Boston Post, having ventured to ex¬

press the belief that "lt is wrong to fly to one
extreme to correct the other," the New York
Commercial Advertiser hastens to reply that 1

44every disobedient, pig-headed urchin in the 1

land will endorse that sen li ment." I
-It is said that M. Thiers cannot conceal his *

complacency at being the central figure ol an

assembly in which there are eight dukes, r

twenty-seven marquises, lorty-one counts, ten t
vlctffimtu, STfyiltTOj 'joronc, And four btTO- r
area" Others of noble lineage.
--Count Otto, Bismarck's son and heir, is

described as a tali young man who looks like
an Englishman. He spent Iwo years In Eng¬
land studying the English army organization,
and is master of Ave modern languages, be-1 f

sides being a great lover ol the chase.
-The coroner's inquest on the recent Ken¬

tucky Railroad accident elicits the fact that

the engineer was running a new engine and

miscalculated its momentum. The train went

considerably beyond .ne point at which lt

would have stopped under ordinary circum¬
stances.
-There is great alarm felt in the Southern

provinces of France because ol the impossi¬
bility ot moving the old vintage. Railroad
cars are not available tor the purpose. In

alxty days the new vintage will be made, and
there are neither barrels nor cellars to hold lt.

laese provinces are thus threatened wKh a

oss of $24 000,000, besides universal sta^aa-
tlon in all the trades.
-Something new in the way ol theatrical

amusements bas reached New York In the

shape ol the troupe known as the "Vienna

Lady Orchestra."' The company consists ot

twenty-four musical young ladles all In a row,
each one ot whom has some claims of being
considered a "star" in her special musical
line. The young ladies are all below twenty

years of age, and play upon the harp, violin,
pianoforte, flute, àc. T hey are to give their

opening concerts on the 1 llb instant at Stein¬
way Hall.
-Lowell has lost Its supremacy as the great

cotton manufa, turing city ot the country. In

January, 1870, there were running in Fall
River 552,237 spindles, exceeding those of
Lowell by nearly 40,000; and with additions
contemplated to mills iow in operation, and
the erection of seven new mills, either now io

process of building or that are to be begun,
the number of spindles will be Increased 456,-
000, making the whole number that will be in

operation when the new mills are completed
1,008,237.
-A Washington dispatch of Friday last

says: "The administration appears to be re¬

tracing its steps on the proposition to declare
martial law in South Carolina. The Cabinet [ |
meeting which was appointed for to-day to

dispose of the question, has been Indefinitely
postpone.!. Two facts have contributed tu

this result. The first isa protest from influ¬
ential Republican quarters against such a

step, and the second is the entire absence ol j ¡

any confirmation of Senator Scott's bugaboo 11
story as to the condition of affairs in that
State. The War Department reports from
officers of the army on duty in South Carolina
utterly fri] to mention any new outrages, as

sileged, and the Department therelore has no

intention of issuing a circular letter of in¬
structions, as has been reported."
-At a morning reception in the Vatican, the

other morning, Plus Ninth, the "august pris¬
oner," as his triends call him, received a bevy
ofladles, after his old style. They were lor-
bldden to euter the presence with glove?, and
the Pope, standiug among a vast array of ec¬

clesiastes, dressed in a ¡eng robe ol pure white,
with light skull-cap of the same color, afford-1 j
ed the uost perfect picture of heaith and ser¬

enity-in the words ol the correspondent, "A

florid, jovial oid gentleman, with a merry
twinkle in his eye, and t'i plugalong briskly
enough under the weight ol' his seventy-nine
years, and looking like anything but a niniDg
captive." Stopping to converse lor a few
moments with every person present, and

speaking with a strong Roman accent, he

questioned each in turn as to his name, his

province or country, and BO forth, confining
himself to the most indifferent topics, and pre¬
senting his signet-ring to be kissed.
-In New York recently a Frenchman a*

tempted a sham suicide. Being in love with
a girl who did not reciprocate his affection, he

adopted the plan of make believe self-destruc¬
tion in order to frighten her. The scheme was

ingenious, but French, and failed in the end.

A letter^ placed where the inmates of hls^
boarding-house could Eee it, Inlormed them
that be had committed suicide, and on looking
into his room through the window he was

seen stretched on the bed, grasping a revolver
in his hand, and with what seemed to be a

crimson stream of bloor? flowing from his head

and neck. The affrighted occupants of tire

house, believing the man to be really dead,
sent for the police, who came at once and

burst in the door. They found the man in a

pretended unconscious state, but the crimson
blood resolved itself into a large piece of red

glazed muslin. A strong application of a stick

to the soles of his feet brought the sleeper to

his limited senses.

The Cotton Crop of 1870-'71.

Through the courtesy of the editor* or ihe
Commercial and Financia< Chronicle, we

have received an early copy or their elabo¬
rate report on the cotton crop of the South
for 1870-71. The admirable facilities which
the proprietors of the above able commer¬

cial journal possess for the collection of in¬

formation through its agents in all parts of
the country, gives it peculiar advantages
in making up a correct and complete ac¬

count of the cotton movement in thi3 coun¬

try. The result of their statement (the
main particulars of which were given in a

special telegram to THE NEWS on Saturday
last) is ns follows :

Recelpls at the shipping ports, bales 4.032,154
Direct to manufacturers overland 228,023
Southern consumption. 91,240

Total crop.4,352,317
The overland movement shows an in¬

crease of about fifty per cent, over the pre¬
vious year-say 228,923 bales ia 1870-71,
against 153,825 for 18C9-70. There is an

extended statement in explanation of their
method of calculating the cotton sent over¬

land, Waich exhibits much industry in inves¬

tigating the intricate question of the amount
of the staple going by railroads through the
West to manufacturers. In addition to the
usual items composing the sea island crop,
they add the growth or Texas received at

Galveston, which amounted to 704 bags.
The enormous growth or the year ha3 been
disposed or as follows : .

Exported to foreign ports during the
year.bales 3,160,742

Sent to Canada by railroad direct lrom
the West.*. 5,C62

Burnt North and South. 5,535
Now on hand, September 1,1871-

At Northern ports. 55,765
At Southern ports. 49,049
At Providence and Northern interior
markets. 39,476

raken by spinners in the Northern
States.1,Q08,956

Taken by spinners South. 91,240
Total bales.4,422,445

It is a satisfaction to notice that the great
product of the year bas rapidly passed into
he bands of consumers, which gives hope
hat, with the large consumption now taking
)lace, the limited crop coming forward will
ind an active demand at paying prices.
The Financial Chronicle's full and elabo-

ate statement will be lound of great interest
o the general merchant as well as the ope-
ator in cotton.

Kn-Klnxlim v». Endurance.

The monstrous proposition to proclaim
lartial law in South Carolina evidently
angs lire. President Grart is not alto-
ether a dullard, and the sharp talk of the

?dependent Northern press must make il

ilain to him that, in their view, the estab-
ishment ol military rule in the most peace
ul or the Southern States may be made
be excuse Tor similar interference in New
Lork or Ohio. This is the secret or bis
lesitation, which will not be diminished
>y the production or irrefragable proof that
Senator Scott's statements, in regard to Ku-
iluxism in South Carolina, are very wide
if the truth. There have been, we admit,
poradic cases of violence and contempt or
aw. As many, perhaps, in a year, as New
fork can count in a week. But the masses

>f the people have been patient and submis-
ive, under the yoke of a tyranny such as

rould justify lynch-law aud revolution,
'he Northern people cannot conceive what
t is to be ruled as South Carolin is ruled.
\.nd the event3 of the past few weeks prove
hat one tithe or the wrong-doing which
south Carolina silently endure3 would cause

:he North to rise en masse, and bang their

supposed tyrants to Ihe nearest lamp-post.
That this is no exaggeration is demonstrated
jy the comments of that temperate and in-
iuenlial Republican journal, The Nation,
apon the municipal troubles in Gotham.
The alleged financial abuses, exposed by the
Radical press, move The yatton to say :

4*The World, we are sorry to see, was a good
leal shocked by our views on a Vigilauce Com¬
mittee, h propos of Hal!. Connolly ¿Co., ex¬

pressed Inst week, and seems to tb'nk we de¬

sire to see these gentlemen 'lynched.' -Lynch¬
es'is, however, here a question-begging term.

What we say ls, that in our opiuion Hall, Con¬

nolly, Tweed, Barnard, and all the class to

(vhicii they belong, and of which Louis Xapo-
eou was the most conspicuous member, fear
rio penally for lhelr mitUe,>',s except a violent
leal h. They are indifferent to public opiuion,
md have matters so arranged that the peni-
entiary has no terrors for them, and a natural
leath they calculate on. Btu the prospect ol
t violent death, which would suddenly stop
:heir champagne, knock the salin EOfas from

auder them, shut out the velvet carpets from
their view, cause their fast horses to vanish
into thin air, and launch them into the cold
unknown, would terrify them exceedingly,
ind such a death, we repeat, alurge aud grow¬
ing body of respectable citizens think they
might to die, úrst and foremost, in order to

stop their thieving aud rid the community ol
them ; and, secondly, to prevent Ike unwhole
.utne influence on public and private morals of
;he spectacle of the peaceful close of their
?areer iu the enjoyment of their stealings
The way in which good citizens justify this
riew of tbeir deserts is the way in which they
usllfy all revolts agaiust unsupportable tyran
ay, and all inflictions of punishment on per¬
sons who have grossly abused power lor the

Injury of their fe.lr.w-citizens, and against
whom the law affords no redress. BU where
they err, in our opinion, is in supposing that
jusMce eau be done on Hall and his associates
through what ls commonly called la vigilance
committee.' An appeal to loree in New York
would mean civil war ; and those who talk of
appealing to force must make up their minds
io civil war, and must be prepared for some

Bghtlng. Should they Bucceed in securing the
persons of the malefactors, and in bringing
hem to punishment, their act, however, will

be no more lynching than the execution of
Robespierre and Rlgault was lynching. It
might be called high-handed, er cruel, or re-

morseless, or various other things, but it
would have in lt a solemnity which In lynch
law is wanting."

South Carolina has demagogues and ras¬

cals to whom the wickedest man in New
York cannot hold a candle. They care not
a jot for public opinion. The law, adminis¬
tered by their own creatures, has no terrors
for them. Dividing their time between

plundering the treasury and inciting the
blacks to slay the white3, their killing, ac¬

cording to The Nation, would te no murder.
Yet the Crewses and the Mackeys stalk
abroad, and lear no avenging band. Nor
have they any cause. The Conservative
press, as they have always done, urge the

people to be quiet and law-abiding, and
their counsel is that of the soberest and
most influential citizens of the State.

This people endure uncomplainingly, year
after year, a festering sore, infinitely more
painful, and degrading, than that which

tempts the Northern Republicans to seek the

deep-cutting knifo of a Vigilance Commit,
tee. And, nevertheless, South Carolina is

threatened with martial law by a Radical
President, while not a word is uttered in
condemnation of the lynch law, which, with
far less reason, the New York Radicals pro¬
pose. Why, we ask, is our submission to
be taken as a proof of our rebellious spirit ?
And why is the means of redress which the
Radical party are eager to embrace in New
York denied by the very same Radicals to

tbis suffering people ?
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MEMPHIS AND CHARLESTON RAILROAD
BONDS
Memphis and Charleston Railroad Stock
Memphis and Ohio Railroad Fonds and Coupons
Western Rai'road of Alabama Bonds
Spartanbnrg and Union Railroad Bonds and

Coupons.
Montgomery and West Point Railroad Bonds
Memphis City Bonds and Coupons
Savannah City. Bonds and Coupons
Gold and Silver.

FOR SALK.
CHARLESTON CITT FIRE LOAN BONDS
Charleston City Stock. By

A C. KAUFMAN,
fepl2-l No. 25 Broad street.

JgONDS, COUPONS, Ac.

GOVERNMENT, STATE, CITY AND RAILROAD
BONDS AND COUPONS

Uncurrent Bank Notes
Mutilated Currency

Gold and Silver
Land Warrants.

Dealt regularly In by A. C. KAUFMAN,
Jnlyll-totbs_No. 25 Broad street.

jyj OBTON, BLISS A CO.,
BANKERS,

No. ZO BROAD STRRST, NXW YORE.

Issne Circular Notes and Letters of Credit for

travellers; also, Commercial Credit available in

all parts or the world.

Telegraphic Transfers of Money made on all | j

parts of Earope.
The accounts or Banks, Bankers and Mer-

.'hant9 received; Interest allowed on Deposits;
A rt vanees made on Cotton, Sterling and Domestic

Exchange, and approved Securities.
Drafts for £l and upwards on the Bank of

Scotland, and Provincial Bank or Ireland and

Branches.
MORTON, ROSE A CO.,

Bartholomew House, London.
ang2l-Smo8
ASKING HOUSE

OF

HENRY CLEWS Sc CO.,
No. 32 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

Letters of Credit ror Travellers, also Commer¬
cial Credits issued, available throughout the world.

Bills or Exchange on the Imperial Bank of Lon-
lon, National Bank of Scotland, Provincial Bank
of Ireland, and all their branches.
Drafts and Telegraphic Transfers on Europe,

San Francisco, thc West Indies, and all parts of i

the United States.
Deposit accouuts received In either Currency or

Coln, subject to check at sight, which pass through
the Clearlog-Honse as if drawn opon any city
bank; four per cent, interest allowed on all dally
balances; Certificates of Deposit lssned; Notes,
Drafts and Ccnpons collected; ad vat ces made on

approved collaterals and against merchandise
:onslgned to our caro.
Orders executed fur Investment Securities and

Railroad Iron.
CLEWS, HABICHT A CO.,

No. ll Old Broad street. London.
aagSl-Smoi

B

insurance.

f Ñ S U B E

VODR COTTON,
STOCKS OF MERCHANDISE,

DWELLINGS, Ac, Ac,

In the following first class companies
HARTFORD INSURANCE COMPANY, of Hartford,

Connecticut.
Capita! and surplus.$3,708,900

-ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY, cf Hartford,
Connecticut.

Capital and surplus.$0,047,615
A. H. HAYDEN, Agent,

No. 272 King street.

J. L. HONOUR, Snb-Agenr, East Bay.
teps-imo

iJnsincsa Caros.

Q R. H O L M E S,
COTTON FACTOR

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
ACCOMMODATION WHARF, CHARLESTON, S. C.
augi5-tuths3mo

R B. CARPENTER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

No. 72 BROAD STREET,

Charleston, S. C.,

Will Practice in the State and Federal Courts
feb2l

WE UVE AND LEARN, DYE AND
FORGET ALL.

THE SOUTHERN DYE HOUSE,
NO. 359 KINO STREET,

Dyes and Weans, by means of 6team, Gentle¬
men's, Ladles' and Children's Clothes. Fine
Laces and Lace Curtains cleaned and done

ap with the Soft or Manufacturers' Finish; Lace
ant» Crape Shawls and Kid Gloveatfleaned and

Dyed.
49- Goods received and returned by Express.
Jnn22-lyr L BILLER. Proprietor.

J UST RECEIVED,
CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS,

(Helmbold's,)
By DR. H. BAER,

mayl5 No. 131 Meeting street.

_
fflatings.

/2J.ERMAN SCHÜTZEN ARTILLERY
VJT CLUB.-The members of this Club will meet
THIS EVENING, a; 8 o'clock la Llndttedt'a Hall.
By order. A. F. MELCHBKS,

Bepl2_Secretary.
SURVIVORS' ASSOCIATION OF

CHARLESTON DIS! RIOT.-Attend Regu¬
lar Monthly Meeting, at Hall of Charleston Libra¬
ry. Tais (Tuesday) EVENING. September 12th, at
8 o'clock. THOMAS McCRADY,

sep!2_Secretary.
ST. PATRICK'S BENEVOLENT SOCIE¬

TY.-A Regular Monthly Meeting of your
Society will be h*ld THIS (Tuesday) EVENING, at
Hibernian Hall, at 8 o'clock. A full attendance ls
requested. w. BAKER,

sepl2_Secretary.
PALMETTO STEAM FIRE ENGINE

COMPANY.-Attend an Adjourned Meeting
of your Company, THIS EVENING, 12th Instant, at
8 o'clock precisely. A punctual attendance ls re¬
quested.
By order of the President. E. A. ROYE.

sepl2_secretary P. S. F. E. Co.

SHEKINAH LODGE, No. 5, A. Y. M.-
Assemble at Masonic Hal), No. 273 King

street, on THIS EVEN INO. I2ih Instant, at
half-paBt fl o'clock, for Anniversary Celebration.
Members of sister Lodges are fr.item al ly Invited
to assemble at the same time and place.
By order or W. M.

H. BOLDEN PICKINPACK,
sepl2_Secretary.

ATTENTION! UPPER WARDS_ALL
those who have enrolled their names and

others Intend doing BO, IQ favor of the Mounted
Club abont organizing, will attend an Extra
Meeting THIS (Taesdaj) EVENING, 12th instant, at
their Room, southeast cor..er King and Line
streets, when a sample or uniform, hats and
arms win be submitted for decl lon, and other
business of Importance will be brought up for
action.

By order of B. w. McTüRiors. Chairman.
W. M CONNOR,

sepl2_Secretary.
Manta.

,TT7 ANTED, A HOUSE BOY. BECOM-
TT MENDATIONS required. Apply at No. 04

Tradd street._scpl2-l»
WANTED.-A YOUNG MAN, WITH A

good Income, food looking, and pleasant
manners, but of rather bnahfol dlsposttloa. ls de¬
sirous or making the acquaintance or a Yoong
Lady with the object of Matrimony. She must
not be over twenty years or age, of pleasing man¬
ners and good looking. Send PH utog ra ph and
address, Y. Z , Charleston. S. 0._sepl2-2»
TITANTED, PARTIES TO KNOW, WHO
V r wish to dispose or their SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE, that ihe} can And a cash customer
ty addressing P. 0. Box 473. N. B.-Highest
pricespaid._ sepl2-tns4»

WANTED TO PURCHASE, FOR CASH,
a small HOUSE, containing fl to 8 rooms,

situated either In the centre of the city or near
the lines or the City Railway. Address X. Y. Z"
at this office, stating terms, location, Ac.
Jnly3_
TEACHERS WANTED.-A LADY IS

wanted in the Due West Female College, to
teach Music, (Vocal and Instrumental,) Drawing
and Painting and French. Also, a Lady to take
charge of the Primary Department. Apply to the
President, J. J. BONNER, Due West, S. C.
sep9-3

WANTED PURCHASERS OF TICKETS
lo the Land and Immigration Association

or Messrs. BUTLER, CHADWICK, OAKY A CO.
Tickets now ready. WU1 be glad to see my friend«
at the office of Mr. 0. CLACIUS, corner East Bay
and Central Wharf. EBEN COFFIN, Sub-Agent.
may»_
WANTED, BY A YOUNG MAN, A

native of Florida, a Bitnation as salesman
or clerk In a house In Charleston. He ls well and
favorably known throughout East Florida, and
-an furnish satisfactory testimonials as to Char
acter and qualifications. Address J. S. J., NEWS
t'fflce._Julyi
WANTED, BY A THOHflHCtHLY COM¬

PETENT, steady and trflBWorthy colored
nan, a situation, eltberas coachman, groom or
porter. Has had experience and can Tarnish the
?ery best recommendations. A note addressed to
'Coachman" at the office or THB NIWS, will
lecnre prompt attention. Jnly28

üoarcinq.

BOARDING.-A FEW GENTLEMEN
can be accommodated with good board

md pleasant rooms, on moderate terms, by ap-
>lying at No. 12 Wentworth street. DAY BOAR LI¬
NG also furnished. may 10

Dissolutions of Copar tire rsi) ip.
vfoTICE IS~HEREBY GIVEN THAT
LT we, the undersigned, hs.ve tr* ,3 day by
uutual consent, dissolved the copartnership fjr-
nerly existing between O'NF^LL 4 BOWEN.
All persons, In thirty gaye, rrom ,»aiei Wj]¡

»lease reeder their dalma against the said busl-
ieBs. Ali persona Indebted to said business will
.lease mrtke payment to M. O'NEILL within
hin; days from date; ir not paid at expiration
1> said term, the bills unpaid will be placed In
lands or an attorney for collection.

MICHAEL O'NEILL,
WILLIAM BOWEN.

Charleston, September 1,1871. seps-tn3

Ntrospaptrs, fflagajirus, Ut.

JOLEHBARÂESTABLISHED IN 1882.
Reaches every Fireside, and is read by every

merchant, planter, and business man la the
Jaunty. Is it not the paper to advertise In ?

augl4-2mos_
A GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

THE MOUNTAINEER,
GREENVILLE, S. C..

Has tne largest real circulation or any paper
n that section. Subscription price $1 a year.

O. E. ELFORD, Editor and Proprietor.
0. 0. WELLS, Associate Editor.

deeis

Jl HE MARION STAR,

ESTABLISHED OVER TWENTY YEARS AGO.
The oldest and most popular Paper In the Pee-

lee section.
To the Onarleston Advertisers TUE STAR offers

jpeclal lndncements. lt ls admitted that our
circulation ls the largest by rar or any paper In
Eastern Carolina.
TUE STAR ctrclnlates extensively In the two

Carolinas, add numbera many subscribers In
artier States.
Terms liberal. Address,

McKERALL A »TEDMAN, Editors,
6ep7 Marlon Courthouse. S C.

RÜ RAL CAROLINIAN
SEPTEMBER NUMBER

NOW READY.

Among the contents are :

CLOVER CLOVER By D. Wyatt Aiken.
Themes Practically Applied. By Plough and Hoe.
Devon Cattle Tor the South.
Mrawberrles. By J. P. H. Brown.
How the Factory Helps the Farm.

Price-Single number.25 centf
Per annum.$2 co

For sale by
WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,

Publishers. No. 3 Broad streeL

AND BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE.
mar25_

Occontinc Upholstery).
T ACE CURTAINS»

WINDOW SHADES,

PAPER HANGINGS, AC

W . J . TRIM

Has on hand a large and carefully selected stock
or UPHOLSTERY GOODS, WINDOW SHADES, Pa¬

per Hangings, Decorations, Ac.
CONSISTING Vt PART OF :

A run line or WINDOW HOLLANDS AND SHADES
Swiss, Nottingham and Muslin Curtains
Brocha, Reps, Terrys and Satin Delalns
Ail Wool Damasks and Watered Moreens
French and English Cretonnes and Chintzes
Linen Coverings and Stripes, Bindings, Ac
Embroidered Plano and Table Covers
Victoria, Dining and Centre Table Covers

Tollanettes, Oil Cloths, Table and Desk Coverings
Drapery and Centre Tassels, Fringes and Gimps
Ollt, Walnut and Rosewood Cornices
Bands, Tassel Hooks and Picture Nails

Bair, Wool, Cotton and Moss Mattresses
Pew and Pulpit Cashions,

AT No. 243 KING STREET, IN THE BEND.
july24

ifor Sale.

FOR SALE, A YOUNG AND GENTLE
Draft Horse, sixteen hands high, warranted

sound. Apply southeast corner Pitt and Mon-
tagae streets._aepl2-tnths8«
JUST ARRIVED AT KLEIN'S FRUIT

STORE, No. 339 King street, a line lot of
LEMONS, 30 cents a dozen, and another supply
of Preserved Tamarinds. Also, very fine Apples.
Seole Pears by next steamer. sepl2-l*

NEWSPAPERS.-FOR SALE A QUANTI-
TY of the above. Apply at Board of Trade

Rooms, No. 191 Meeting street._novio-tn

FOR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA-
C Ul N'ES, of good qualltv, which are offered

cheap. Call at No. 27 Queen street, between
Meeting tad Church streets._fobl4
WRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD

NEWSPAPERS in large or small quantities.
Price 60 CENTS PER HUNDRED. Apply at the
oilice of THE NEWS._may 18

ABARGAIN 1-TO PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS.-A Ruggles Wood Frame

Paper Cutter, will be sold low for cash. Is nearly
Eew, cuts 28 Inches, and has an extra knife. No
charge for package. Price $40. Apply at THE
NEWS Job Pince._mam
THE HÜLL AND MACHINERY

OP
STEAMER CARRIE FOR SALE.

The HULL AND MACHINERY of the Iron
Steamer Carrie, now lying at the Augusta wharf,
ls offered at private sale. Sealed proposals or
bids may be addressed to either or the under¬
signed ror the space of thirty days.
The right to accept or declne any or all bids ls

reserved. B. W. LAWTON,
J. T. BOTHWELL.
J. H. RUDDELL,

Committee vested with right to sell.
Augusta, O i., September 7,1871.
8ep9-stuthlmo_
FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS.-FOR

SALE AT A BARGAIN, FOR CASH DOWN:
Honso Furn ts .lng stock In Sparta, Georgia, con¬
sisting of Silver-Plated GoodB. China, Glass and
Crockery, Tin, Wood and Willow-Ware, Hard¬
ware, Ac, with complete Store Fixtures. Brick
Store, 2200 feet or floor room, situated in the best
business location in the county, and suitable for
the present business, Dry Goods or a Wholesale.
Grocery. Lease eight years to run at only $360
per year.
Sa'lsfactory reasons given to buyer for selling

ont. It ls the only Tin Shop In the County, with
all new and improved machlnea. Both Shop and
Store doing a good business. Will be sold to-

Sether or separately. Address E. R. STEDMAN,
o. 2 Northen's Brick Block, Sparta, Georgia.
sep7-thatnl2*_
AT PRIVATE SALE, MARL BLUFF

PLANTATION, on Rocky Creek Swamp,
Orangeburg District, Sooth carolina, 16 miles
from Blackville, on South Carolina Railroad, Au¬
gusta Branch, and 18 miles from Orangebarg
courthouse, on Columbia Branch Road. Charles¬
ton and Angosta and Charleston and Oolam bia
Railroads, containing 1920 acres of land, 238 ot
which ls cleared and under good fences; abont 40
acres more cleared, bot not nuder fence-all of
which ls first-class Cotton and Corn Landa; the
balance ls first-class Timber Land.
A arst-class Circular Saw Mill (water,) In order

fer Immediate use, on a constant stream. Lam¬
ber to hand, and can be rafted to Charleston
from the Mill. Also, a good Grist Mill. Has a
comfortable house with six (6) rooms, outbuild¬
ings all In good condition, stables, barn, Ac. six
(6) framed neirro houses in good order. It also
has a Marl Bea oa lt which makes lt very advan¬
tageous to agricultural purposes for making ma¬

nures, Ac The best of titles can be given. Any
information either in writing or in person can be
bad by application to Dr. h. BAER, No. 131 Meet-
lng Btreer. Charleston. S. O._Junia

Cost ano Sonno.

AHDARKCOLOREDTCANA^escaped from No. 23 Coming street on Sun¬
day morning last. A reward for his recovery
will be paid If required._8epl2-l*

So Rent.

T~3~l^ÑTr'¥w^L7RGÉ^R^o¥íwith large Piazza. Apply at No. 62 St,
Phillp street, below Calhoun street. sepl2-l"

TO RENT, A STORE AT NINETY-SIX
Mlle, Sooth Carolina Railroad. For particu¬

lars, apply to S. S. OWENS, Mimi's P. 0., South
Carolina._ sep7-6*

STORE TO RENT.-STORE No. 203
EAST BAY, next door north of Cumberland

street, formerly occupied by Messrs. Wm. M.
Bird A co. Possession given 1st September next.
Apply to JAMES MARSH, at Marsh's Shipyard.
aug4-fetq_

Sem coal e.

EÉMOVAÍV--THÉ UHDERSIGNBD HAS
removed his Office from Accommodation

w barf to North Atlantic Wharf, ia om ce formerly
occupied by Mr. D. McPherson.

WM. GURNEY,
sepl_Factor and Commission Merchant

VjACHMAN & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, CLOTHING, Ac.

Have removed their STOCK for this season only
to FLORENCE, S. C., where they will be happy to

see their friends and enstomerp. sepl

Sewing itlacrjincs.

JJOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE

This unequalled MACHINE uses the straight
Needle, makes the Lock Stitch (alike on both

sides,) and ls the only practical low priced Lock
Stitch Sewlug Machine ever invented, and the
best Family Sewing Machine In the market, with¬
out regard to price. Price $25 and $37. Cal!, ex¬
amine and compare with others, at No. 161 Ha-
sel street. W. S. BISSELL.
apr4-tnths6moH_

üferu Publications.

pOGARTIFS" BOÔK^r^PÔSITbRX
AUDUBON'S BIBDS OF AMERICA: a copy Of

this rare Book complete In 4 vols., well bound ami
in good preservation, will be sold at a low price if
applied for soon.

Also, a copy uf McKfnny and Hall's "Indian
Tribes of North America," with 120 portraits from
the Indian Gallery at Washington, in 3 vols., fol.,
half Russia.

NEW CATALOGUE-No. 14.
TnE DOMESTIC LIFE OF THOMAS JEFFER¬

SON, complied from Family Letters and Kemmis-
cences, by his great grand-daughter, Sarah N.
Kandolph, $2 60.
Benuire Blake, M. D., Surgeon at Glenalble, by

the author of "Pleasant Lire in the North," $175.
Mixing In Society, a complete Manual of Man¬

ners, by the Right Hon. the Countess of ? * * *,
$150.
Morris's New Poem-The Life and Death of Ja

son. a poem, by Wm. Morris, $150.
The Karthly Paradise, a poem, by Wm. Morrl0,

parts 1, 2 and 3,2 vols, each, $2 25.
Specimens uf the British Poets, with Biographi¬

cal and Critical Notices, and an Essay on English
Poetry, hy Tho?. Campbell, a new edition, i3 25.
Prose Writers of Germany, by Frederick H.

Hedge, Revised and Eoglarged. $5.
Longfellow's Poeis and Poetry of Europe, a new

edition, Enlarged, $6.
The Plays of Philip Massinger, with Critical and

Explanatory Sotea by Wm. Gifford, $3 50.
Goon's Domestic Medicine, or Poor Man's

Friend, new and revised e it:tun. $5 50.
Gunn's New Family Physician, or Home Books

of Health, with supplementary Treatises on Anat¬
omy, Physiology and Hygiene, Ac, with numer¬
ous lllustraMons. $b.
i«panish Pic;ure-, drawn with pen and pencil,

with Illustrations by Dore and others, $4.
Swiss Pictures, drawn with pen and pencil, il¬

lustrât lous by E. Whymper, $4.
Pictorial Journey Through the Holy Land, or

Scenes In Palestine, L. R. T. S., $3 25.
The Comic History of England, by A. Beckett,

with 20 colored etchings and 200 wood cut«, $G.
The Comic History of Rome, by A. Beckett, il¬

lustrated by John Leech, $3 75.
Old Testament Shadows of New Testament

Truths, by Lymn ri Abbott, Illustrated, $3.
Captain Cook; his Lire, Voyages and Discove

rles, by Wm. Ii. G. Kingston, $2.
Life in the Open Air aud other Papers, by Theo-

dore Winthrop, $t.
Thc Modem Playmate. Games, Sports and Di¬

versions for boys or all ages, compiled by Rev. J.
G. Wood, with six hundred original illustrations,
$4 50.
The Play Book of Metals, Including Narratives of

Visits to Coal, Lead, Copper ami Tin Mines, with
a number of Interesting experiments reining to
Alchemy and the Chemistry of the fifty metallic
elements, by John H. Pepper, 300 Illustrations,
$2 25.
The Treasures of the Earth; or Mines, Minerals

and Metals, by Wm. Jones, F. S. A., $1 75.
National Nursery Rhymes and Songs. Set to

Music by J. W. E.liott, with numerous illustra¬
tions by the Brothers Ddlziel. Novello A Co.,
London, $4.
At Last, a Christmas Story In the West In¬

dies, by Charles Kingsley, Illustrated, $2
Second Series of Carnets from English History,

by author of "The Heir of Redcliffe," $1 50.
Pioneers and Founders, or Recent Workers in

the Mission Field, by MIS i Yonge, $2,
49- Persons residing in the country wfll please

bear in mind that by sending their orders to ns
for any books published In America, they will bs
charged only the price of the book. We pay for
the postage or express.
49- Address

FOGABTIE'B BOOK DEPOSITORY,
No. 260 Kine street, (in the Bend.) Charleston, S. O
jolylS-tuths

©rocerií0, Ciipio», Ut.
TTAY 1 HAY I HAY !

50 bales Prime Timothy HAY, at Sooth Carolina
Railroad Depot, for sale by
Fepl21 _JOHX CAMP3ES A CO.

gTRIP8, SMOKED BEEF, BTJTTEB, &c.

10 bbls. Ckolce STRIPS
2 bbls. Choice Smoked Beef
- kegs Choice Batter

tubs Choice Batter.
5 bbls. Choice Pigs Heads.

Jost landed from Steamer Manhattan and for
sale by B. BOYD,
sepl2-l_No. 193 East Bay.

QHOICE DEMEBAEA SUGARS.
MORDECAI A CO. offer for sale Invoice Choice

Demerara SUGARS._angB-flmo
pRIME WHITE COEN.

MORDECAI A CO. offer for sale Prime White
CORN, Undia*. angS-emo

gUGAB AND MOLASSES.

MORDECAI A CO. offer for sale Good to
Prime Coba and Porto Rico SUGARS and Choice
MOLASSES. aogS-emo

Q A N D L E S .

A. TOBIAS' SONS offer for Bale ADAMANTINE
CANDLES, all weights._ang8-6mo
VINEGAR, PRUNES, WHITE WINE,

CLARET, AC

A. TOBIAS' SONS offer for sale VINEGAR,
Prunes, White Wine, Imported direct from
France. angS-emo

T^NGLJSH POSTER AND ALE.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, Agents of Messrs. Edward
A George Hibben, of London, offer for sale H lb
bert's PORTER and Bass's PALE ALE-pints
and quarts._angS-Smo
QOGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN¬

DY, IN U. S. BONDED STORES.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110 EAST BAY,
Offer for Bale from U. S Bonded Warehouse,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDY,
varions vintages, In

Quarter casks
Fifth casks
Eighth casks

AND
Cases or one dozen bottles each.

may23

Tf^lLSONS' POPULAR GROCERY.

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

GROCERIES,
FOR FAMILY AND PLANTATION USE, IN THIS

CITY, CAN BE FOUND AT

WILSON'S,
WILS O N'S,

WILSON'S

Na 8 00 KING ST.
No charge for Packing

Na 300 KING ST.
Goods.

No. 8 00 KING ST.
All Goods delivered free

Na 3 00 KING ST.
of charge to any «art

No. 800 KING ST.
of City, Railroad Depots er

No. 80 0 KING ST.
Steamboat Landings.

Na 300 KLNQ ST.

WILSONS* GROCERY.
We are now offering a

_

WILSONS' GROCERY.
Fine, Clear Drawing ______

WILSONS' GROCERY.
TEA

WILSONS' GROCERY.
At the low price oí

WILSONS' GROCERY,
ONE DOLLAR

NO. 3 00 KINO ST.
per pound,

Ne. 300 KING ST.
Forty to thirty cents a

No. 30 0 KUtG ST.
pound below other

NO. 3 00 KINO ST*
dealers.

"M

NO. 30 0 K»G ST.

WILSON'S GROCERY.

COFFEESI OOFFBESI COFFEESI

ROASTED AND GREEN COFFEE, of all grades.
RIO, LAGUAYRA, MARACAIBO, JAVA, MOCHA.

We are now parching oar own Coffees, and can
safely recommend them for their tine flavor and
purity.WefVlsh lt distinctly understood that we do not
keep any Ground Coffees on hand, preferring to

grind them at the time of purchase, and In the
presence or purchasers, thus insuring a pure and
fresh article.
Oar Coffees are now considered by connolst ears

the BEST sold. Give them a trial.
*
WILSON'S GROCERY, Box No. 383, Charleston.

QHOIClf SMOKED TONGUES,
Pig Hams and Shoulders,

Fulton Market Beer,
Pickled Pig Pork and Tongues,

Jost received by
W. H. WELO'i,

S. W. Corner Meeting and Mark''; streets.
All Goods delivered free of cbargt. )un24

ELLTNG OFF I SELLING OFF1

THREE WEEKS ONLY,
AT

LINLEY'S CHEAP STOBE,
KO. 388 KING STREET.

To perfect certain Improvements, I am now

offering, AT COST, the large stock in store, con

slBting of:
CROCKERY

Glassware
French China

Tinware
Hardware

Basket Goods
Woodenware

Fine Japanned Waiters
Cake and Spice Boxes

Looking Glasses or all sizes
Feather and Hair Dusters

Brooms
Whisk Brashes,

And a general assortment of
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS.
These Goods having been bought at low ligares,

will be great bargains to all who have need of
them. Respecting, Ac,
Joly31 JOHN W. LINLEY.

"ßAGGINGI BAGGING 1 BAGGING I

to bales Superior quality (2 pounds) DUNDEE
CLOTH

50 bales Gunny Cloth.
In Store and Tor sale low by

GEO. A. TRENHOLM A SON,
ang8 No. 1 Broad street,

(Brottrittf íurnors, Ut. A

J^O. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO.
io tona "Chincha Wands" PERUVIAN GUANO.

For sale bj w. B. SMITH A CO.,
sepl2-l_Napier's Bange,

jj^IVERPOOL SALT.

6000'saeta LIVERPOOL SALT, in large sacks
and fooJ order. For sale bj

sepT_RAVENEL & CO.

C"HOICE DEMARARA SUGAR ANÄ
SWEET CLAYED HOLASSES.

20 hods. Cholee Demarara SUGAR
60 hhds. Sweet Clayed Molasses.

For sale by J. A. ENSLOW A CO.,
angl-toth No. 141 East Bay.

SEA ISLAND BAGGING AND COTTON
TIES.

16 bales EWAN'S PURE HEMP SEA ISLAND
COTTON BAGGING, 1JÍ pounds to the yard

2 bales Ewan's, 2 pounds to the yard
DUNN'8 SUPERIOR COTTON TIES.
For sale by WM. C. BEB ë CO.,
sep5-tuthss Adger's Wharf.

JJAMS, SIDES, SHOULDERS, 4c,

20 tierces Extra sugar-cured HAMS
20 boxes Choice Weitern D. S. Sides
15 hhds. Choice Western Shoulders
20 bbls. W. W. and Cider Vinegar
30 bbls. Muscovado Sugar
60 boxes Soap. Family, Ac.
60 bbls. Bee Hive Syrup
600 reams Wrapping Paper
10 boxes Choice small size S. C. New Tort Strip»
10 boxes Choice 8. C. D. 8. New York Bellies.

Jost received and for sale by
sepll-2_LAUREY A ALEXANDER.

JEFFORDS A CO.,

NOB. 17 AND 19 VENDUE RANGE, 4
Offer to the trade the following articles at lowest

market rate«:
100 hhds. Prime Western C. R. SIDES
60 hhds. Prime Westerm Shoulders
100 boxes Winter Cured salt Sides
loo bbl?, "A," "B" and Extra "O" Sngar
100 rolls Heavy Bagging
76 bbls. Molasses
loo sacks Prime Rio Coffee
600 bbls. Fresh Ground Flour
loo boxes Factory Cheese
200 tubs LeafLard._angM-lmoDAC

JjlLOUR I FLOUR 1 FLOUR I

As Agent for some or the best mills in NorttJ
Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, Richmond, Va., St?
Louis, Mo., and Chicago, III, I would Invite deal,
ers to examine my stock, which consists of th»
best jbrands, FAMILY, EXTRA, SUPER and FINE,
which I offer at market rates.

3. N. ROBSON,
No. 68 East Bay and Nos. 1 and2 Atlantic wharf.

COPY OF TESTIMONIAL OF 8T. LOUIS FLOUR
.INSPECTOR.

_, ^.
ST. Louis, March 16,18Î1.

This certifies that I am using in my family
Davis A Emmans's best brand of Flour, and find
it eqnal to any I have used in a housekeeping ex*
perience or over twenty Ure years.

(Signed,) JAS. L. BENSON,
aogta-lmoDAC_ inspector.

_gottfctional.lT A W SOHO OL,
'

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.

LECTURES BEGIN OCTOBER 1ST.
For Catalogues, address

CHARLES & VENABLE,
Chairman of Faculty.

P. 0., University or virginia,_sepo-ímo
g T. JOSEPH'S A CAD Bip*,

SUMTER, S. C.

UNDBR TIII DABS av

THE SISTERS OF OUR LADY OF MERCY«

The Exercises or this Institute will be resum¬

ed September ist.

The Scholastic Year ls divided Into two Ses¬

sions: The first, commencing September lat, ano

ending February 1st.

The second, commencing February 1st and end¬

ing Joly 1st.

THE COURSE OF INSTRUCTION

Comprises Orthography, Reading, Writings

Grammar, Rhetoric, Composition, Ancient and«

Modern History and Geography, the French and-

Italian Languages, Botany, Philosophy, Chemis¬

try, Astronomy and ase of Globes, Algebra, Vocal

and Instrumental Music, Drawing and Painting.

In Water Colors and Pastels, Ac, Ac, Ac

TERMS PER QUARTER IN ADVAN .

Board, Washing and English Tuition.$60 00

MUSIC.'..12 6»
Use or Instrument. 2 60

Languages,each.10 oe-

Crayon Drawing, Painting in Watercolors,

Pastel and 011B, each.io oo

Embroidery.io oo

Vocal Music at Professor's charges.

GENERAL RULES.

Each pupil requires a good supply or comfort- .

able clothing-dark skirts for winter-biack silk

or alpaca aprons; if convenient, silver cup^
spoons and fork, marked ; one pair of blankets,,

two pairs of sleets and pillow cases, combs and

Drushes.

No undue influence used on the religious princi,
pies of .the pupils; but to Insure regularity, all

must conform to the general mles of the Institu¬

tion.

The correspondence of the pupils ls subject to

he inspection of the Superioress or the Academy;

but by no means restricted as regards parenta.or

guardians.
EngUsh Tuition ror day pupils per quarter- $«,.

$1, $12. $15.
Extras as for Boarders.

Fpr farther particulars, apply to the

SUPERIORESS OF THE ACADEMY,

ancis_Sumter. 8. 0

jyj- OTHERS!
For your Children, use none other than the

GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL,
it contains no Anodyne. For sale by the

Manufacturer, DR. H. BABB,
And also to be had at all Drag Stores

JJELMBOLD'S BUCHUI

HELMBOLD'S SARSAPARILLA
Belmbold's Rose Wash

Hembold's Catawba Grape Pills.
For sale by DB. H. BARR,
mayl5_No. 131 Meeting street.

gIR JAMES CLARKE'S FEMALE PILL^
These PILLS have long been used both in Great

Britain and this country, and are the best of their
kind in the market.

For sale by DB, H. BAER,
apr22 No. 131 Meeting street»

»


